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   neligandesigns Anybody use modx? #edcth -5:41 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   cidic I like getsimple for smaller projects. #edcth -5:33 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   neligandesigns Whats everyones fave CMS? #edcth -5:16 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   tomsturge @Will_Powered CSS-tricks forum might be a good place, pretty 
developer centric place #edcth -4:53 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   Will_Powered @neligandesigns I've generally used the WP forums for CMS questions 
and http://codingforums.com for strict code questions. #edcth -4:49 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   neligandesigns @Will_Powered webdesignerforum.co.uk and a few other forums 
#edcth -4:47 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   Will_Powered I have a question (for those still here). Where do y'all go to find help/
advice for development issues you come across while working? #edcth -4:47 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   Will_Powered @neligandesigns We had people going through the crowd giving out 
stuff with our info during the giveaway - had big #'s visit our site #edcth -4:25 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   tomsturge @neligandesigns Ha, no info on the panel topic required? =O) #edcth -

4:23 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   neligandesigns @tomsturge you got my vote :P #edcth -4:23 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   tomsturge Speaking of which, I've got a panel for SXSW that'll be up for voting 
soon. Any help with that will be greatly appreciated #edcth -4:21 PM Jul 29th, 2010 
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   neligandesigns @Will_Powered Very good, did it generate a lot of business/
contacts? #edcth -4:18 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   tomsturge @neligandesigns I've never tried any viral marketing. Just bog standard 
footwork #edcth -4:18 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   Will_Powered It was $200 if you won. $400 if you won and you knew the 
"password". $500 if you wore a shirt we gave away earlier at the booth. #edcth -4:16 PM 

Jul 29th, 2010 

   neligandesigns @Will_Powered Smart :D, what was the giveaway? #edcth -4:15 PM Jul 

29th, 2010 

   Will_Powered Folks retweeted it to their friends and we had a larger turnout for the 
giveaway. #edcth -4:14 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   Will_Powered At a conference we did a $$ giveaway - and you got double if you new 
the "password" that we tweeted from a promotional twitter acct. #edcth -4:14 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   neligandesigns So folks, I'll ask a question :) Any one you lot try viral marketing 
ever? or what is your marketing strategy in general? #edcth -4:12 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   neligandesigns Im here now lol #edcth -4:10 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   Will_Powered RT @DCTH: @neligandesigns Go to http://tweetchat.com/room/edcth 
and /dcth for later #edcth -4:09 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   DCTH @neligandesigns Go to http://tweetchat.com/room/edcth and /dcth for later 
#edcth -4:04 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   tomsturge @neligandesigns Go to http://tweetchat.com/room/edcth and /dcth for 
later #edcth -4:04 PM Jul 29th, 2010 
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   tomsturge @neligandesigns There's a couple knocking about but it seems you 
managed to find another quiet session. Usually a lot busier, promise #edcth -3:58 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   neligandesigns @DCTH Very good, last time I was here for #edcth there was noone 
else bar you lol. Hope tonight is busier :) -3:56 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   DCTH @neligandesigns Great, how are you? #edcth -3:54 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   neligandesigns Hi folks, how is everyone? #edcth -3:52 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   DCTH @svgrob Sir MacKay! How are you? #edcth -3:50 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   svgrob @Will_Powered @tomsturge it is! where are you all #EDCTH -3:48 PM Jul 29th, 

2010 

   tomsturge @Will_Powered Not a lot of people this week =O) #edcth -3:44 PM Jul 29th, 

2010 

   Will_Powered @tomsturge Awful quiet so far. #edcth -3:43 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   DCTH @Will_Powered Hey Will, Hows you? #edcth -3:43 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   tomsturge @Will_Powered *blows dust off keyboard* Hi!!! #edcth -3:42 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   Will_Powered Hey Hey Guys - Hope y'all are having a good evening. #edcth -3:40 PM 

Jul 29th, 2010 

   tomsturge Erm... *stares at wall* #edcth -3:27 PM Jul 29th, 2010 
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   tomsturge Anyone around for a chat? #edcth -3:20 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   DCTH #EDCTH is here, sorry for the lateness, got caught up with things -3:18 PM Jul 

29th, 2010 

   neligandesigns RT @DCTH: #EDCTH session starts in an hour. Come join the fun 
and frolics at http://tweetchat.com/room/edcth -2:12 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   svgrob RT @DCTH: #EDCTH session starts in an hour. Come join the fun and frolics 
at http://tweetchat.com/room/edcth -2:03 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   tomsturge RT @DCTH: #EDCTH session starts in an hour. Come join the fun and 
frolics at http://tweetchat.com/room/edcth -2:03 PM Jul 29th, 2010 

   DCTH #EDCTH session starts in an hour. Come join the fun and frolics at http://
tweetchat.com/room/edcth -2:01 PM Jul 29th, 2010 
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